
LOGITECH® COUCH MOUSE M515

It’s no couch slouch 
Here’s the wireless track-on-fabric mouse that lets you 
work and play where you feel most comfortable.  
Surf, tweet and blog around your house with smooth  
tracking on your couch, bed or carpet and at your desk.

Extra-long battery life
Go for up to two years 
without  a battery change*
* Battery life may vary based on 
user and computing conditions. 

Ready when you are 
• Turns “On” by touch  

and sleeps when you’re  
not using it 

• Reliable wireless  
connection—tiny Logitech 
Unifying receiver stays  
in your laptop 

Easy-gliding design 
Sealed, rounded base for 
smooth, accurate cursor 
control over uneven  
surfaces like blankets 

Effortless Hyper-Fast  
scrolling
Coast easily through  
long web pages with a  
single spin

FEATURE AT A GLANCE
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WORKS WITH

Windows-based PC
• Windows® XP, Windows Vista® or Windows® 7 

Mac OS® X 10.4 or later
• USB port

Mac Computer
• Mac OS® X 10.5 or later 

WHAT’S IN THE BOX?

• Mouse
• Logitech® Unifying receiver
• Two AA batteries
• User documentation 
• 3-year limited hardware warranty

Which Logitech Mouse  
is Right for You?
Find even more at logitech.com

WIRELESS 
MOUSE M310

COUCH 
MOUSE M515

PERFORMANCE 
MOUSE MX

GOOD BETTER BEST 

What to look for

Tracking Quality
Smoother cursor control means easier  
navigation around documents and web pages. 
The best cursor also works on more surfaces 
like glass. 

Laser Sensor
Also works  
on couch,  

blankets, etc.

Also works on 
glass

Power Management
Eliminate hassles with longer battery life  
or a rechargeable mouse.

1 AA battery 
(12 months max. 

battery life)

2 AA batteries 
(2 years max.  
battery life)

Rechargeable

Wireless Receiver
Get small receiver that stays in your  
computer for cordless mouse control. The  
Unifying receiver lets you add compatible 
devices like a wireless keyboard.

Nano size receiver

Nano-size Unifying 
receiver connects 
up to 6 Unifying-

compatible 
devices

Nano-size Unifying 
receiver connects 
up to 6 Unifying-

compatible 
devices

Scrolling Performance
Scroll through long web pages with speed  
that ranges from fast to hyper-fast. 

Fast Hyper-fast Hyper-fast

Connection Strength
Robust 2.4 GHz wireless gives you a reliable 
connection. 

2.4 GHz 2.4 GHz 2.4 GHz

Logitech® 
Couch Mouse

M515

Logitech® 
Wireless Mouse 

M305



  Single Case Pack 
  Part # (Silver) 910-001840 N/A 
  UPC (Silver) 097855073068 10097855073065 
  Part # (Blue) 910-001842 N/A 
  UPC (Blue) 097855073082 10097855073089 
  Part # (Silver Dust) 910-002091 N/A 
  UPC (Silver Dust) 097855073099 10097855073096 
  Weight 6.56 oz. 2.20 lb. 
  Width 6.46 in. 5.00 in. 
  Depth 3.78 in. 11.26 in. 
  Height 8.82 in. 10.31 in. 
  Cube 0.1246 ft.3 0.336 ft.3 
  Case Pack Count N/A 4 single units 
  Pallet Count 560 units 140 case packs 

LOGITECH® COUCH MOUSE M515
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PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

SILVER BLUE SILVER DUST

Product description  
100-word description 

Logitech® Couch Mouse M515 is the mouse that’s made for couch surfing-and 
desk surfing, too. Your mouse is active only when there’s a hand on it. So your 
cursor only moves when you want it to. Its sealed bottom won’t collect fabric 
fuzz in the sensor opening. And its easy-gliding base means your mouse tracks 
smoothly on blankets, cushions or carpets. Plus, imagine coasting smoothly 
through the longest blogs, Twitter™ updates and Facebook® feeds. And with  
up to two years of battery life* and the tiny Logitech Unifying receiver, your 
mouse is always ready when you are.
* Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions

50-word description 
Logitech® Couch Mouse M515 is the mouse that’s made for couch surfing-and 
desk surfing, too. Your mouse is active only when there’s a hand on it. Its sealed 
bottom won’t collect fabric fuzz in the sensor opening. And its easy-gliding 
base means your mouse tracks smoothly on blankets, cushions or carpets.

25-word description 
Logitech® Couch Mouse M515 has a sealed, rounded base that glides over  
uneven surfaces for better Web surfing on your couch, bed or carpet.


